12th May 2017

Lighthouse Keepers

ChristianThomas
Lennon Caddy

– for being conscientious in his writing

– for working hard at his reading

Samuel Mustoo

– for trying really hard to write independently

Eggs of Excellence (Forgiveness)

Jack Williams
Kasek Johns
Will Orchard

– for showing forgiveness in friendships
– for always forgiving in tricky situations
– for forgiving his friends

Achievements

At a recent presentation evening at Camborne RFU, Gil Selvey was awarded his 50th Cap Badge!

Well done Gil!

Class 3 Student of the Week
This week’s Student of the Week in Class 3 is:

Sorleen Thomas
Well Sorleen!

Virtues
Determination

Next week, we will be learning about
fortnightly on which particular virtue we are learning about.

Lip Balm

(see below), and we will update you

School Meals

Attached to this newsletter is the new School
Menu. Your child will also be bringing a hard copy
If children need to bring lip balm to school to
home. This will begin on Monday 15th May which
apply during the day, please can it be clear and
is Week Two on the menu. Each week has the
not a colour-tinted variety. Thank you.
corresponding dates printed above.

Sports Day
Should parents wish to arrange for time off work, this year’s Sports Day will take place on Tuesday
27th June from 1.15pm. (Reserve is 4th July)

Topic – Wonderful Waterways
Today, your child will be bringing home a hard copy of this term’s homework grid.
Wonderful Waterways!

Cornish Hedge and Pebble Wood

Over the bank holiday weekend, work started on the Cornish hedge which will enclose "Pebble Wood",
the woodland garden in memory of Sara Illsley. As well as being visually attractive, the hedge will
serve the purpose of protecting the young trees from the wind. The work was led by Richard Pugh, a
master hedge builder. A small group of parent, friend and pupil volunteers attended each day and
were patiently trained by Richard in the art of hedge building. After three days, an impressive
section had been completed. We now need to raise more money to continue the hedge. A big thank
you to everyone who helped, especially to Lucy Trinder, who is coordinating the project. If you are
able to offer support in any way, please contact the school. Please go to the ‘News’ section of our
website to see some photographs.

Items Missing/Items Found
A large wicker basket has been left at school – possibly after the Easter Fayre – does it belong to
anyone? Also, the Compton family have misplaced a large plastic box with a silver/grey lid. This
contained cakes for the Easter Fayre – has anyone accidentally taken this home?
Diary Dates
May
15-19 KS1 Sats Week
19
Children’s pre-loved toys & clothes table top sale – 3.00 – 4.00pm
24
Group & Class Photographs
Governor’s Budget Meeting – 5.00pm
nd
29-2 June Half Term
Jun
14-16 Class 3 Residential – Eden Project
27
Sports Day
30
Gig on the Green
July
01
Kehelland Village Tea Treat
12
Bags 2 School collection day
21
End of Summer Term – 1.15pm

Geoff Smith

